Organization
1 Twin Cities Pride
2 Dykes On Bike Mpls,MN Chapter
3 Rainbow Flag
4 Bi Flag
5 Trans Flag
6 Leather Flag
7 Unity Flag
   Grand Marshals representing our Past: Jean-Nickolaus Tretter;
8a Present: Nic Zapko; Future: Hildie Edwards
8b Remembering Jordan Robarge
  9 Minneapolis Mayor Jacob Frey
10 City of Minneapolis
11 Walz - Flanagan for Minnesota
12 White Bear Mitsubishi
13 North Star Gay Rodeo Association
14 Cargill
15 Heartless Hellions
16 UCare
17 Angie Craig for Congress
18 Legislative Champions of LGBTQ Freedom and Equality
19 Delta Air Lines
20 Minnesota AFL-CIO
21 Mid-America Festivals/Minnesota Renaissance Festival
22 Minnesota Wild
23 UnitedHealth Group
24 Minnesota Twins
25 Lambda Car Club
26 Wells Fargo
27 General Mills
28 Minnesota Deaf Queers
29 Aveda Arts & Sciences Institute in Minneapolis
30 Minneapolis Public Schools
31 IKEA
32 Annex Teen Clinic
33 J-Pride (JFCS)
34 Human Rights Campaign
35 Target
36 Minneapolis Mayhem Rugby Football Club
37 U.S. Bank
38 Consulate General of Canada
39 myTalk 107.1
40 QUEERSPACE collective
41 Lush Lounge and Theater
42 ACLU-MN
43 Transforming Families, MN
44 Boston Scientific
45 Twin Cities Country Dancers
46 3M
47 Costumers for a Cause
48 Body by Pride
49 Minnesota Freedom Band
50 Imperial Court of Minnesota
51 Deloitte
52 Minnesota People of Color LGBT Pride
53 CH Robinson - Pride Employee Resource Group
54 Centro Restaurant Group
55 Clare Housing
56 Minnesota Timberwolves & Lynx
57 Hennepin Healthcare
58 North Star Roller Derby
59 Audi Minneapolis/St. Paul
60 Larkin Hoffman
61 League of Minnesota Poets
62 HealthPartners
63 The Pride Institute
64
65 Saint Mark's Episcopal Cathedral
66 Minnesota Zoo
67 Deluxe Corporation
68 Xcel Energy
69 University of Minnesota
70 nVent Electric plc
71 Minneapolis Hotel Association
72 Carmichael Lynch
73 KPMG LLP
74 Nordstrom
75 Hennepin Theatre Trust
76 Minnesota Unitarian Universalist Social Justice Alliance
77 CUB
78 American Academy of Neurology
79 PIZZA LUCE
80 North Memorial Health
81 SPS Commerce
82 Twin Cities Gay Men's Chorus
     Justice Commission of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
83 and Consociates
84 KSTP-FM/KS95
85 Walgreens
86 H&M
87 Minnesota Atheists
88 Medica
89 Vespa Club of America, VCTC & TCSC
90 Masjid ul Hub (Masjid of Love)
91 KARE 11
92 Thomson Reuters
93 Minnesota Reconciling Congregations
94 Abbott
95 Litin's Party Value
96 RBC Wealth Management
97 Ameriprise Financial
98 Children's Minnesota
99 Ecolab
100 Comcast
101 CenterPoint Energy Pride
102 Emerson
103 Metro Transit
104 goodwipes
105 The Saloon